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ALUMNI TEAMS TO 
PLAY WEDNESDAY 

Boys and Girls Graduate 

Teams Will Meet Present 

P. A. H. S. Players on School 

Gymnasium Court. 

Two games of exceptional Interest 
have been arranged by Manager Wein- 
•tein for the high school basketball 
team on Wednesday night. The boyi 
and girls teain will· meet alumni teams 
and tiiey will give the former school 
players their first experience at play- 
ing in the gymnasium. An Informa 
meeting of the Alumni Association 
will be held prior to tho games, fol- 
lowed by an inspection of the build- 
ing. Kfforts are being made to attract 
as many of the former students tc 
attend as possible. 

Against the boys team of the schooi 
will bo pitted a picked team of vet- 
eran high school players, some ol 
whom are among the best ever devel- 
oped In the school. Thero will b< 
Scott Burns and Captain Rufe Allen 01 
the Riverside team, Gene Parker, ol 
the St. Peter's Y. M. C., Hans Roesslei 
and Nat Goldberger. The two flrsl 
mentioned were on the star team tha' 
represented the school in 1911, wher 
Roessler was an auxiliary player and 
manager. Gene Parker and Gold 
berger played with teams In 1913 anc 
1» 14. There are several others wht 
will be called on to be present to pre 
servo the supremacy of the alumni ovei 
the present scholastics. Tho gann 
promises to have all the elements o: 

excitement In It, and the public in gen- 
eral, particularly that portion of i 
that onoe attended the school In invit- 
ed present on the occasion, an 
wit# uf\the game. For the school th( 
teap^yfll be chosen from the régulai 
iflMRf players. Including Wllentz 

^^^Lartz, Gadek, Roth, Smith, Ptelf 
^^Bluohiu, 
^BSW^Rnumiil Girls' team. 

girls team of Alnmni players 
I B'ive some of the best players of 
^Heralr sex thait ever represented the 
Pngh school. Miss Ruth Fletcher, of 
ih e faculty. Miss Irene Warter and 
Ruth Stacey, who played with the team 
In 1915 and 1916, Miss Dorothy Green- 
baum, who ployed In 1914, and pos- 
sibly the Misses Margaret and Jessie 
Conquest, who formerly played with 
teams here, when they were amoun the 
cleverest players on any of the high 
school teams. 
The girls high school team will face 

the alumni aggregation with players 
such as Misses Jones, Willsey, Jensen, 
tho Macan sisters, Lowis and Metzon- 
dorf. 
Tho games are to start at about 8.15 

o'clock, and the teams will alternate 
halves. The games will probably be 
the means of bringing out many of the 
old timers of the school to see them. 
Harold M. Evans, physical director of 
tihe school, will probably referee both 
games. 

Meat Preserved Without Salt 
Lean pork strips are sun-preserved 

without salt In Spain. Deer, buffalo, 
caribou, bear, goat and tuna meats 
ire preserved in much the same way. 

ROOSEVELT EMPLOYED BOYS j 
LOST TO LOCAL CLASSI 

The Y. M. C. A. employed boys di- 
vision ran away with their Kooseveit 
opponents in a track meet at the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium on Saturday 
night. The Roosoveltians were able 
to get only two places in the meet, a 
first in the half mile and a second in 
the standing broad jump. Their best 
man and captain was injured last 
week and was unable to with the 
team in competition. 
The employed boys of the local as- 

sociation won easily running up thir- 
ty-two points while their opponents 
could gain but eight. 
The summaries of the game 
Standing broad Jump: Grieve, P. ., 

first; Bonnell, Roos, second. Distance 
8 feet, ins. 
Running high Jump: Grieve, P. ., 

and Cavanaugh, P. ., tied for first, 
4 feet 8 inches. 

Potato race: Smith, P. ., first; Jen- 
sen, P. ., second. 

I Half mile run: Kolhe, Roos, first; 
Jensen, P. ., second. Time 2 minutes 
27 3-5 seconds. 
Twenty yard dash: Kurowsky, P. ., 

first; Nelson, P. ., second. Time 3.i 
seconds. 

Point score: Perth Amboy 82; 
Roosevelt 8. 

Plant Mentioned tn Bible. 

The common garden plant called 
coriander is fou ad In Egypt, Persia 
nnd India. It bas globular, grayish 
seedcorns end Is mentioned twice In 
the Bible, In Exodus 16:31, end in 
Numbers 11:7. 
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RIES EVEN COUNT 

Company H Beaten at Park on 
Saturday by South Amboy- 

ans, Who Lost to Soldiers 

Earlier. 

After having taken a defeat at the 
hands of Company H on the South 
Aniboy court earlier in the season, 
the Rivles went to Asbury Park Sat- 
urday night and walloped the crack 
Monmouth county soldier outfit by a 
84-28 score. The game was witness- 
ed by over 1,000 people, the largest 
that has ever seen a basketball game 
In Monmouth county. 

It was not by any means an easy 
game-for the Rivles, although ending 
the first period by a 2Ï-7 tally, were 
compelled to exert themselves in or- 

der to keep Phil VanDorn's boys 
from winning out by a great spurt in 
the last half. 
The game started off with all the 

earmarks of a close battle, but the 
Kivies, after Hank Thomas had given 
them a two-point lead on fouls, be- 
gan to pile up α score that the Park- 
ites could not overtake. "Ruf" Allen 
and Jim Cantlon, passing and play- 
ing the floor in great style, were big 
factors in bringing the bacon into 
the Rivle camp, while the scoring 
honors were allotted to Thomas, 
McCreery and Evans. Hank and 
"Mac" each scored five fleld goals, 
with the husky "Chick" getting a trio 
of two-pointers. Thomas, who went 
back to Blair again last night, came 
within an ace of repeating his sen- 
sational foul-shooting feat of the 
previous night, for he scored si* out 
of eight, ^ven though unused to the 
type of baskets used for the Parkltes. 
Undaunted by the Rivles big lead 

at the end of the first period, the 
eoidler· went Into the second half 

I -Qt^fcPP" conflflfiBfig^'Peach- 

is" KnieHi^repIace^^racey, and __ 

«■ork began to take effect almost j 
mmedlately. A great fighting finish 
lut the Parkltes within six points of 
:he Amboyans at the finish. Gordon I 
ftnapp, with five fleld goals, led the j 
icorlng for Company H, while Davo 
iandei-son also did great work, j 
IVyllie, Fairy and Gracey did work ! 

passing that entitles them to spé- 
cial mention. The game was refereed 
>y Clancy. 
This Is how the Rivles won their 

f 
wenty-nlnth game of the season: 
πμα) (28) Riversides (34) 
Cnapp (Capt.) , McCreery 
landerson Cantlon 

forward 
Vylle Thomas 

centre 
'arry (Capt.) Allen 
■racey, Knierlm Evans 

guard 
Field goals—Knapp, 5; Henderson, 

i Knierlm, 2; McCreery, 5; Cantlon, 
; Thomas, 6: Evans, 3. Foul goals 
-Sanderson, 8; Thomas, 6. Referee, 
lan coy. 

Dally Thought. 
What we want to see Is one who can 
reast Into the world, do a man's work 
nd still preserve his first and pure 
njoymcnt of existence.—Stevenson. 

LOCAL BOYS HELP BLAIR 
TRIM RUTGERS PREP, FIVE 

The Blair Academy team of Blalrs- 
town, of which Willie Liddle, of this 
city, is captain, and Hank Thomas α 
«tar portion, romped away with an 

easy win over the Rutgers Prep Five 
at New Brunswick on Saturday after- 
noon, the score being 65-34. The 
Prep team were unable to rally 
enough strength to combat the supe- 
rior team which plays under Liddle'» 
leadership. 
Thomas kept up the excellent work 

he has done all season for Blair, hang- 
ing up seven field goals and nine fouls. 
Willie Liddle turned in six baskets be- 
fore retiring from the game and Arm 
strong made seven baskets. 
White played well for the Prep team 

but was sadly outclassed. A number 
of local people attended the game. 
The score and line-up: 
lilair ( 05 ) Rut«*TS Prep. ( 34 ) 

Armstrong White 
Thomas Kane 

Forwards 
Turner Hayes 

Center 
Liddle Loomis 
Winner, Budd, Windsor Brolïe 

Guards 
Field goals: Armstrong, 7; Thomas, 

7; Turner, ; Liddle, 0; Winner, 2; 
White, 6; Kane, 2; Hayes. 3; Loomis, 
!1; Brolïe, 2. 
' 

Foul goals: Thomas, 9; White, 2; 
Broffe, 4. 

Where His Pay Goes. 
A Pittsburgher, who has been watch- 

ing the diet squad eat and grow fat 
on 25 cents a day, writes as follows: 
"Both my wife and myself hare fol- 

lowed the published reports of the dif- 
ferent diet squads and have come to 
the conclusion that they have not suc- 
ceeded in telling the average American 
housekeeper anything. I occupy one 
of the munificently paid positions of 

railway mall clerk and get the enor- 

mous salary of $1,200 per annum. Now, 
let as see what becomes of that wealth. 
First there la the Item of rent, ud, do 

g either deiwto^^in Amer- 
ican locality for less than $25 a month ; 
fuel, light and carfare eats up $5; In- 
surance, wife, $1,000, myself, $2,000, 
and accident insurance comes to $8, 
making a total of $38, leaving bills, etc., 
for a family of eight persons. That's ' 
not quite $2 per week for each, and 
as none of them Is yet a wage-earner, 
It is easy to see that the most rigid ; 

economy has to be practiced by my 
wife, to say nothing of myself. Of j 
course we would like to have more of 
this world's foods, but not at the ex- ; 

pense of the 'kiddies,' for they are 
' 

worth more than material wealth."— i 
Pittsburgh Leader. 

i".£ 

Daniel Webster's Warning. 
The last hopes of mankind, there- 

fore, rest with us ; nod If It should be 
proclaimed that our example had be- 
come an argument against the expert- 
meut, the knell of popular liberty 
would be sounded throughout the ! 
earth.—Daniel Webster. 

[WO TEAMS TIED FOR 
LEAD INIS.S1L. 
St. Peter's Five Lose All Chance 

to Win—First Simpsons Tie 
With Presbyterians. 

Juuior S. S. A. L. Standing 

G. W. L. P.C. 
Presbyterians 8 « 2 .750 
First Simpson .... 8 6 2 .750 
St. Peter's 7 4 S .571 
Second Simpson ... 8 3 5 .429 
Baptist 7 0 7 .000 

The St. Peter's junior basketball 
team in the Sunday School Athletic 
League lost all chance to win the gon- 
falon in that league by losing out to 
the First Simpson team on Saturday- 
night. The Methodists, by their win. 
end their schedule by Jumping to a 
tie for first place with the Presbyte- 
rian team. The St. Peters team has 
one more game to play with the Bap- 
tists which will be the last gam to be 
played in the league, but they have no 
chance to win out, being unable to do 
better than to land permanently in 
third place. 
The game on Saturday ended with 

the Methodist team on top with the 
score at 16—14. The playing was nip 
and tuck throughout and it was only 
through supreme effort that the Simp- 
son team was able to win out. 

W'estcott was the best shot of the 
night, with three baskets to his credit. 
The forwards on both teams made two 
baskets each. 
The score and line-up: 

St. Peter's (14) First Simpson (10) 
Allen Greiner 
McHose Dawson 

Forwards 
II. Hanson W. Hanson 

Center 
Eskeeon Wentcott 
Johnstone 

Guards 
Field goals. Allen. 2^_Mc.Hfi 

; uwnar 
Daws!*" a; UTestcott, »; Smith, 1. 
Foul goals. McHose, S; W. Hansen. 

I; Westcott, 1. 

Love's Labor Lott 
E. ï^emerle, a mariner, left his home 

la France for America, where he hoped 
to earn enough money to support hi* 
wife and children In better style than 
at home. After sailing around the j 
Horn to Portland, Ore„ he could get 
no better job than washing dishes in 
a hospital. He made $20 a month, and 
sent ?16 of-It back to France. Out of 
the remaining $4 he set aside regular 
sums to pay for his family's passage 
to this country, and for their home. 
One day he cut his wrist while at 

work, and blood poisoning cost him 
the use of his right hand. But he 

kept at hie dishwashing, and did odd 
Jobs outside of the hospital. At last 
lie had saved enough to furnish a little 
home, and he sent word to his wife 
by a friend who went to visit his na- 
tive village In France. The friend 

wrote back that she had told him "I j 
Jon't care for α husband who is a 

cripple." 

Epitaph of Romance. 
Romance may be alive under the j 

ïlare of the bright lights of the great ; 

cities, but In this quaint old mountain I 
town its swan song has been sung, j 
Witness the following: 
A young woman employee of New 

fork publishing house wrote her name 
m an Inside page of a magazine pub-1 
Ished by the company. The magazine 
"ell Into the hands of A. B. Watson, 
rwenty-one years old, of this place, ! 
ivho Is considered matrimonial timber. 

Watson wrote the young woman. 
3id he propose marriage? Not on your 
Ife. He told her she should be 
ishampil of herself for seeking ae- 

luaintance In this manner.—Weldon, 
iV. Va., Dispatch In Chicago Tribune.. 

Happy Thoughts. 
Loose living will get you in tight 
laces.—Detroit Journal. 

J. F. BURNS & SON 
PLUMBING, HEÀTINQ 
SHEET METAL WORIC 

BAR WORK and SUPPLIES. 
Telethon· Connection. 

193 New Brunswick Ave. 

TBB 1917 

tfARLEY DAVIDSON 
18 HSRIL Better tluu Ever. 

We have a few bargains In UMd 
Machinas. 

C. JOHNSON, Dealer. 
1 New Brunswick Ara Phone M 

ill leading make» of bicycles. Big 
>tock of bicycle and motorcycl· 
1res. 
Honest «rood· at honest price». 

R. GARDELLA &,£££" 

Cigarette reasons for 

preferring Camels! 

, Oontlook for prmiumior : 

=_ij50pons, es ft» cost of.' 
_ "=the tobaccos blended io^ 
si -CAMEL Cigarettes pip· J 
- HibitaJbi useoftheftr 

As a critical smoker, give Camel cigarettes 
every tobacco test, every cigarette satis- 

• faction test—purity and wholesomeness— 
quality and flavor. Prove also that Camels 
do not leave any unpleasant cigaretty after- 
taste! And, you'll understand why men 
realize the value is in the cigarettes and do 
not look for premiums or coupons. 
Then compare this expert blend of choice Turkish and 
choice Domestic tobaccos with any cigarette in the world at 
any price for the final word in cigarette contentment! 
Camels are pure and attractively mild, yet behind every 
smooth, mellow puff there is "body" that meets the most 
exacting demands. The flavor is as delightful as it is 
refreshing I 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wimton-Salem, N.C. 

Cam· 1m are mold 
«vtryirAvr· im 
scientifically 
mealed package*, 
20 for tOo; or ton 
packages (200 
cigmrettem) in m 
glaaminm paper- 
cowered carton 
To* 91.00. Wm 
etroagly rtCMit· 
mono f him omrton 
for the horn» or 
office supply or 
who you trmveL 

ALBERT L·. CLOUGH 
Editor Motor Service Gurenu QevitnSof fZariaiA 

Tour Valves Per Cylinder (Continued). 

UN'USSS 
the outlet provided for the escape of the burned 

In tb· cylinder at the end of tbe power stroke, la of the Terr 
character, considerable power Is required to force these gases out 
during tbe exhaust stroke and this power Is subtracted from tb· 

useful output of the engine. Moreover, unless their escape ta very 
prompt and complete tb· weight of fresh charge taken in for the next 
explosion is reduced and Its purity la lessened. At very high speed· 
these effects are all Immensely Increased and the remedy la larger 
effective exhaust Taire area. The same practical objections to extremely 
large, single Inlet valvee apply to single exhaust valves of unduly large 
slae and weight and thus, In the four-valve-per-cyllnder construction, 
two exhaust valves are used. These valves are small enough to be 
practical, but their combined effective area Is greater than any single 
valve that could be successfully used and thus the exhaust is gives 
Increased freedom of exit, a condition particularly advantageous at high 
engine speeds. With the adoption of the double valve design, naturally 
comes other improvements tending to lessen intake and exhaust resist- 
ance. Among these may be the location of the four valves directly !■ 
the cylinder head, where room to place them can be found without the 
use of valve-chambers of excessive dimensions, subject to heavy host 
losses. The manifolds are made as short and as liberal In area «a 
possible without abrupt tarns and with Internal surfaces carefully 
smoothed to reduce gaseous friction. A carburetor Is chosen, the pas- 
sages of which throttle the entering charges as little aa consistent with 
an effective spraying of the fuel. The sixteen valve four cylinder engine 
has been sufficiently used In racing to demonstrate that it 
power development, at high speeds to a substantial extent and Its 
cation to pleasure car engines will be watched with great Interest. The_ 
Is no apparent reason why the twenty-four valve six cylinder engine 
should not make Its appearance, but possibly designers may hesitate 
somewhat before proposing the thirty-two valve "eight" and the. forty- 
eight valve 'twelve". 

In the wmy of a temporary repair in 
case a spring breaks on the road 
Answer: This depends consider- 

ably upon the nature of the break. 
If the main leaf breaks at or very 

near one of the shackle-pin eyes, 

not much can be done, except to 

fasten blocks between the axle and 
the frame-to hold the frame up rigid- 
ly while the car Is driven very care- 
fully to a repair shop. If the main 
leaf breaks between the clips and 
the eye a winding of wire (fence 
wire Is good) around all the leaves 
or both sides of the break and tight- 
ened by driving hard wood wedges 
between the wire and the leaves, 
often proves effective. If the entire 
sprin* Is broken, hardwood pieces 
can sometimes be fitted above and 
below, to bridge the break and these 
pieces be wired In place so as to hold 
until a regular repair can be made. 
With hard wood blocks, plenty of 
stout wire and a little mechanical 

This column is devoted to the interests of the automobile oi"uer 
operator. Both pleasure and commercial cart tcill be considered from 
aspect. The main articles tcill cover all phases of th« running and 
of motor vehicles, tchat to do and what not to do. Questions of pcnerdl 
Interest to motorists will be answered, space permitting. Address AHert L 
Clem oh, care this office. 

USE Or REGISTERS IN CASKOl 
A. H- W. eeksi Does It «y to use 

reUnvrs in tires and under what cir- 
cumstances? 

Answer: A properly applied ro- 
il er or even an Inside patch Is cap- 
able of reinforcing a casing the fa- 
bric of which has a weak spot la it, 
such as may have been caused by a 
stone-bruise. The rellner may delay 
the blowing out of the casing at thle 
point for a very considerable period. 
Some casings show indications ef 
structural weakness considerably be- 
fore their treads wear through or 
become detached and, in such la- 
itances, we believe that a complete 
rellner may considerably lengthen 
their periods of service. Some peo- 
ple pat in relhiers in tires after they 
have run nearly their expected mile- 
age. even though they show no ap- 
parent weakness and we can see ne 
objection to doing this on all tlree 
which ha d sounû treads. 

You Want To Be 
Strong And Well 

Keep your blood pure : that's t> only way. bon't 
wait until you feel badly, but begin NOW. Im- 
purities in the blood put unnecessary work upon 
all the organs, making weakness and old age come 
auicker. Do as Grandfather did; take S. S. S-, 
tne best of all blood tonics, proven for 50 years. 
Take it now; take it often, and you will hare 

Aa strength, health and happiness. At your druggist's. 
Grandfather swift spécifié co„ atlajVta, ca. 

tJtI- S.S.S.Will Strengthen Va· 
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AMBOY EVENING NEWS. 

The Only Rathskeller In Perth Amboy 
is AT 

THE ERNST HOUSE 
Every room outside 


